Effect of the nuclear-donor cell lineage, type, and cell donor on development of somatic cell nuclear transfer embryos in cattle.
Potential applications of somatic cell nuclear transfer to agriculture and medicine are currently constrained by low efficiency and high rates of embryonic, fetal, and neonatal loss. Nuclear transfer efficiency in cattle was compared between three donor-cell treatments from a single animal, between four donor-cell treatments in sequential stages of differentiation from a single cell lineage and genotype, and between the same cell type in two donors. Cumulus and granulosa donor cells resulted in a greater proportion of viable day-7 embryos than ear-skin cells; pregnancy rate and losses were not different among treatments. The least differentiated cell type in the follicular cell lineage, preantral follicle cells, resulted in fewer cloned blastocysts (11%) than cumulus (30%), granulosa (23%), and luteal (25%) donor cells. Cloned blastocysts that did develop from preantral follicle cells (75%) were more likely to progress through implantation into later stages of pregnancy than cloned blastocysts from cumulus (10%), granulosa (9%), and luteal (11%) donor cells (p < 0.05). Day-7 embryo development from granulosa cells was similar between two donors (19 vs. 24%) and proved to be a poor indicator of further development as day-30 pregnancy rates varied threefold between donors (48 vs. 15%, p < 0.05). Results reported here emphasize the crucial role of the nuclear donor cell in the outcome of the nuclear-transfer process.